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PTH355P
ouTdoor variable SPeed P&T moTor

Main FeaTures
constructed from corrosion-proof aluminium
For loads up to 12kg(26lb) balanced
dc motors: (24vdc)
controlled by the dTrXdc telemetry receiver
Preset function
internally adjustable horizontal and vertical limit switches
Horizontal speed 30°/s, vertical 18°/s

DescriPTion

The PTH355P P & T motor is constructed from aluminium protected by 
epoxypolyester painting ral9002. it allows a maximum horizontal speed of 30°/s, 
a maximum vertical speed of 18°/s and a horizontal rotation of 345°, vertical 360°. 
available in 24vdc.
it is possible to utilize the preset functions by the telemetry systems and the 
PTH355P can be easily controlled through dcJ keyboard with the specific 
telemetry receiver dTrXdc.

DCJ

Twisted pair RS485 (max distance 1200m / 3937ft) telemetry only

DTRXDC
Telemetry receiver

DTRXDC
Telemetry receiver

PTH355P
Variable speed P&T

PTH355P
Variable speed P&T

To other receivers

available MoDels

Model Number Power supply Autopan Preset Consumption 
max

PTH355P 24vdc – p 22w

The P&T motor is not suitable for continuous use in autopan
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TecHnical DaTa

General
constructed from corrosion-proof aluminium
epoxypolyester powder painting, ral9002 colour
Stainless steel external screws
mounting position normal/reverse
Supplied with side bracket for camera housing and accessories for mounting
Standard Preset

MecHanical
dimensions: 144x161x180mm (5.6x6.3x7in)
load rating: 12kg / 26.5lb max (balanced)
Horizontal rotation: 0-345°
Horizontal speed: 30°/s
Pan Torque: 6nm
Horizontal limit switches, internally adjustable
vertical plane movement: 0-360°
Tilt speed: 18°/s
vertical torque: 6nm
backlash: Pan 0.16°, Tilt 0.15°
vertical limit switches, internally adjustable
cable glands: 2xPG11
unit weight: 3.6kg (7.9lb)

elecTrical
Power supply 24vdc
Horizontal motor consumption 11w max
vertical motor consumption 11w max
Potentiometer: 10kohm, multiple rotation (10 turns, max 1 million shaft rotations)
max. distance to receiver dTrXdc: 15m or 5m with preset

environMenT
indoor/outdoor
operating temperature: -20°c / +50°c (-4°F / 122°F)
Salty fog resistance, to 1000 hours (iSo9227)

cerTiFicaTions
electrical safety (ce): en60065
electromagnetic compatibility (ce): en50130-4, en61000-6-3
iP protection degree: en60529 (iP66)
eac certification

relaTeD ProDucTs
dTrXdc Telemetry data receiver, 13 functions
Housings PunTo, Heb, HeK, Hov, verSo, verSo comPacT

brackeTs anD aDaPTors
PTac wall bracket for PTH300 series
wFwbTa column bracket for PTH P&T series

sPare ParTs
oPTH3man maintenance kit
doTPTH300 installation kit for P&T PTH300

PackaGe
Model number Weight Dimensions (WxHxl) Master carton
PTH355P 4kg (8.8lb) 17.5x27x23cm (7x11x9in) 6

TecHnical DraWinGs

Sizes in millimeters.
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